Franklin Street Park - Concept Design Features

▲ WATER:
A single, simple water play device on timer provides plenty of fun for younger children.

▲ ENTRANCE:
A more inviting entry and sense of place will be created using sculptural elements, plantings and fencing. The main entrance will include a gradually sloping ramp into the park.

▲ WATER:
When small water play feature is not in use, open area will allow for hopscotch, jump rope, wheeled toys and small bikes. A "glider bench" will provide

▲ ENTRANCE:
A unique ornamental iron fence at the front of the park will make a strong visual statement and protect plantings in the raised planter.

▲ ROCKS:
Smooth round boulders and sloped granite curbing provide places to sit, protection for planting beds and introduces natural materials into an urban park.

▲ PLANTS:
Low growing ground cover plantings provide texture and color while not obstructing clear views into the park from the street. Hedge material will help soften existing concrete walls. Tumbled concrete pavers will be used throughout project to create additional visual interest and human scale.